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+ + 10-Day Journey + S
to The Holy Land Of

ISRAHL
October 06 -15, 2018
Hosted by

Hvangelists

Bill & Gwen Prankard
$3 ,29 5.oo (dottb,e occupancy pp,
( Single Room Supplement - $799.)

Hi]

Hello Friends:
We are excited about our "2018 Tour Of the Holy Land." The WORD will come
alive as we walk wher`e Jesus walked and have special times of worship.
This is traly
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, so . . . come and enjoy this tour with us.

Bill and Gwen PRANKARI)

Oct. 06 : Ottawa / Toronto / Israel
Today we embark on ourjoumey to Israel, the Holy Land. We
will meet, as a group, in Ottawa and Toronto, where we will
check in with our airline before making our way to Customs and
Security and boarding our overnight flight to Israel. Meals will

prayed down the fire from Heaven and defeated the 450 prophets
of Baal ¢Kz.ngs /8J. Our next stop will be Tel Megiddo, the
location where the Battle of Armageddon (the last great battle on
earth) will take place. We drive through the area of Nazareth, the

be served aloft and we can catch some sleep erIToute to Tel Aviv.

where Jesus performed His first miracle.
at our Tiberias hotel.

Oct. 07: TelAviv
D
We arrive at Ben Gurion Airport in Tel Aviv, directly on the
Mediterranean Sea, and Israel' s largest city. We will be met by
local reps who will assist us through Customs, and then board
our waiting motorcoach for transfer to Tel Aviv. We will meet
up with Pastor Greg and Bobbie Ball's group from Destiny
Church, Naples, Florida. We will then visit the Dugit
Messianic Outreach Centre where we will be greeted by Avi
Mizrachi and some of his team and have a short time of worship
-no better way to begin our tour in the Holy Land. Continue

to our hotel in Tel Aviv where we will have some leisure time
before dimer. Following dirmer we will meet with our hosts
and enjoy a time of prayer. Then . . . a good night's rest before
our touring begins tomorrow.

Oct. 08: Jaffa / Caesarea / Megiddo /Tiberias
B /D
Following breakfast this moming we will visit the ancient port
of Joppa, as it was called in the Bible, which is now known as
Jaffa. Joppa was the home of Tabitha, also known as Dorcas,
a Christian lady known for her goodness and generosity. When
she became ill and died, Peter, by the power of God, restored her
to life r4cfs 9..36-4/J. It was also at Joppa, while in the home of
Simon the Tanner, that Peter had the vision showing him that the
Gospel was to go out to the Gentiles as well as the Jews r4cfs
jo.. 9-/6,. 36-43J. Continue on to Caesarea-by-the-Sea, the
Roman capital of Israel. View the beautifully restored Roman
theatre, the ruins of the ancient town, harbour and aqueduct.
Caesarea is where Gentiles first heard the Good News from Peter
andwerebaptized.WecontinuetoMountcarmelwhereElijali

boyhood home of Jesus rfl4l¢fffoen; 2..23/. Next stop will be Cana

Dinner and overnight

Oct.09: Tabgha / Caesarea philippi / Mt. Beatitudes B / D
We focus on Jesus' ministry today while crossing the Sea of
Galilee to Capernaum. While on the boat, we will stop for a
time of worship and teaching. In Capernaum we view the
remains of a second century synagogue. Continue to Tabgha, the
traditional site of the miracle of the loaves and fishes. Next site
will be the Mount of Beatitudes, the site of the "Sermon on the
Mount". Next, we will proceed to Caesarea Philippi where Peter
first confessed Jesus as the Christ. On our way back to Tiberias,
we will also visit Nor Ginosar to view the ancient ``Jesus Boat"
on display in a special building, the "Yigal Alon Centre" which
was specially constructed to house it. Dirmer and overnight at
our Tiberias hotel.

Oct.10:
Tiberias/Jerusalem
B /D
Following breakfast, we will travel to the Jordan River for a
special Baptismal Service with our Tour Hosts, where those who
wish may renew their baptismal vows. We will make a special
visit to the Aliyah Return Center where Jewish people, returning
from the diaspora, will be able to start their new life in Israel.
Later, we will continue to Be'it Shean and tour the recent
excavations of the most marvellous archaeological site in Israel,
located at the strategic juncture of the Jezreel and Jordan Valleys.
After defeating Saul, on Mount Gilboa, the Philistines hung King
Saul and Jonathan's bodies on the gates of Be'it Sean /J Sam#e/
j/.. /a-/2/.
Euroute up to Jerusalem we will stop at Mount
Scopus and view the beautiful panorama from the Mount of
Olives.
We will walk down the Palm Sunday path to the
Garden of Gethsemane where Jesus prayed for God's will to be
done rll4l¢fffeew 26..36/.
dirmer and overnight.

Check-in to our Jerusalem hotel for
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Oct.11: Jerusalem
B /D
This moming, if the situation pemits, we will visit the Temple
Mount where the Jewish Temple stood until its destruction by
the Roman Legions in 70 A.D. There we will pass the Dome of
the Rock mosque (AI Aqsa) built over the rock where Abraham

prepared to sacrifice Isaac.
We will then walkinto the old
City to visit the beautiful Crusader Church dedicated to St. Arme
and the nearby pool ofBethesada. Continue to the Mount of
Olives for a view of the city of Jerusalem.
We will begin a
walking tour through the old city of Jerusalem. Our first stop
will be the Southern Wall excavation site. We will walk on the
very stones where Jesus walked to Herod's Second Temple and
whereHetaughttheScriptures.Next,wewillvisitYadVashem,
the Holocaust Museum, which was built in memory of the six
million Jews murdered by the Nazis in World War 11.
Following dinner at the hotel, Dr. Jay and Meridel Rawlings,
founders of Israel Vision Studios, will share their Biblical
perspective on lsrael's historic cause and their creation of
informational and inspirational media tools to help people
understand it. Overnight at our hotel.

Oct.12: Jerusalem
B /D
Our day begins with a visit to the Western Wall and the Rabbis
Tunnel. Then we will visit the Antonia Fortress, site ofpilate's
Palace. We will walk on the via Dolorosa as we walk through
the old colorful oriental market.
We will visit the Temple
Institute to see many of the items that have been prepared for
use in the Third Temple. Then we will continue our walk and
visit the restored Jewish Quarter and the Roman cardo. The
Cardo was the main street of Jerusalem in Roman times.
Proceed to Mount Zion to visit the Upper Room, traditional site
of the Last Supper and the fire of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost.
Visit King David's Tomb and then proceed to the House of
Caiaphas, the High Priest, at St. Peter in Gallicantu.. //ofe#
/8J. This afternoon begins with a visit to the Shrine of the
Book at the Israel Museum, where the Dead Sea Scrolls are
housed. Continue on to the Holy Land Model of ancient
Jerusalem, a miniature of the city during the building of the
Second Temple. Continue to the Garden Tomb where we can
remember our Lord's Crucifixion, Burial and Resurrection.
Return to our hotel for dirmer and overnight

Herod's Palace and the last fortress of the Jewish revolt against
Rome. Here, our Guide will tell us of the history of the famous
zealot stand.. Afterwards we end the day with a visit to a Spa for
a swim in the Dead Sea. Return to Jerusalem for dinner and
overnight.

Oct.14: Jerusalem
B /D
Today is one of leisure when we can do some shopping in the
Old city or the Ben Yehuda pedestrian Mall. Later, this evening
we will have our
Farewell Dinner at the Bu]ghourji
Restaurant, near the Jaffa Gate, in the Old City. Here we will
show our appreciation to our Guide and Driver who have been
with us throughout this journey.
Overnight at Jerusalem hotel.
Oct.15: TelAviv,Israel/Home
B /D
Following breakfast, we will say "Shalom" to Israel when we are
transferred to Ben Gurion Airport, Tel Aviv, for our flight
home.
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B/D

This is a fun day ... you may wear your shorts for this outing.
After breakfast this moming we will drive into the Judean
wildemess for a visit to Qumran, overlooking the caves where
the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered by a Bedouin shepherd
Continue on to Masada, the mountain-top ruin of
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CONTACT:

DALH SHHRWOOD
CANADIAN GATHWAY
(Christian Travel Division)
7851 Dufferin Street, Suite 200

THORNHILL, ON
Toll-Free:

Oct.13: Jerusalem/Qumran/ Dead sea/Masada
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E-Mail :
-or -

L4J 3M4

1-8881879-8515

d ale canadian atewa
dalesherwood@rogers.com
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Program Includes:

Not Included:

* Round trip Ottawa / Toronto / Tel Aviv

* Any services not shown in itinerary
* Drinks / Beverages with Meals
* Travel and Medical Insurance

* Superior First Class Hotels in Israel
* Escorted Transfers / Deluxe motorcoach
* Entrance Fees to all sites mentioned

* AirDeparture Taxes

* Breakfast and Dinner daily
* Luggage handl.ing at airport and hotels
* English-speaking Messianic Guide
* Boat Cruise on the Sea of Galilee
# "Jesus Boat" at the Yigal Alon Centre
* Mount of Beatitudes
* Yardent / Baptism in the Jordan River
# Cable Car to Mount Masada
* Holy Land Model
* Western Wall Tunnels

Hotel Accommodations: (10 nights)
# 1 night -GrandBeach
-Tel Aviv
* 2 nights -NofGinosar
-Tiberias
* 5 nichts -Grand court
-Jerusalem

NB:

* Yad Vashem / Israel Museum / Shrine of the Book

* Garden Tomb / Communion
* Farewell Dinner at Bulghoulj i Restaurant / Jaffa Gate

*TITS ( all gratuities included)

STAY TOGETHERAND BH ON TIME

Please be sure that you do not wander away from the group
including when walking from one location to another. Show
up on time throughout the tour. Your Guide will be letting
you know when to be ready to board the bus each day.
Being on time is a courtesy when touring as a group.

DK 0020008170

TERMS and CONDITIONS
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Group Tours Consultant
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7851 Dufferin Street, Suite 200
Thornhill, Ontario, Canada L4J 3M4

ClmlsTIAN TRAVEL DlvlsION

Phone: (905) 660-1100 ext.120
Toll-free: 1-888-879-8515

e-mail: dalesherwood@rogers.com
dale@canadiangateway.com
Ont Reg. No. 04332359

Members of:
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Tour the Holy Land of ISRAEL
with Evangelist Bill and Gwen Prankard

October 06-15, 2018

DK0020008170

REGISTRATION FORM
LAST NAME:

Circle one: Dr./ Rev./ Mr /Mrs /Miss /Ms
ame as s own on your

Date of Birth

CHRISTIAN NAMES

I/

ear

ames as s own on your

on

ay

ADDRESS:

POSTAL CODE

PROV.

CITYITOWN
TEL. NOS.: Home(

Work (

)

)

E-Mail Address:

NAME BADGE SHOULD READ

Edward or Ed, Janice or Jan)

I

I

DATE of lssuE:

lssuED AT:

PASSPORT NO.

DATE of EXPIRY
I travel on a

I travel on a Canadian Passport I

(Country)

I do not have a Passport but will advise details as soon as I have one
NOTE:

I

Tour application form should not be held up pending arrival of new passport.

I wish to share a twin room with

PREFERRED METHOD OF PAYMENT --CHEQUES
CREDIT CARD PAYMENT for TOUR PACKAGE - THREE PERCENT (3°/a) WILL BE LEVIED

I wish to have single accommodation at a supplemental cost
I
TOUR DEPOSIT: cheque, payable to CANADIAN GATEWAY in the amount of $350. Cdn. I
may also be included in your deposit cheque.
Insurance in the amount of S
)

lNSIJRANCE PAYMENT WITH CREDIT CARD I no surcharge will be levied I
Trip;Cancellation, Baggage, Hospital/Medical Insurance Pkg. is recommended. Cost of insurance is age-related and
must be purchased at the time you make your deposit, lf you do not purchase insurance, a waiver must be signed.

Chargeinsurancetomycreditcard:

VISA 0 AMEX 0

Name of credit card Holder:

Othercreditcard:
Credit card No.

Signature of Credit Card Holder:

Expiry Date:

Relative or friend to be contacted in case of emergency while on tour:
Tel. No.

NAME:

MAIL THIS FORM AND YOUR DEPOSIT TO:

DALE SHERWOOD
CAINAIDIAIN GA:IEINA:Y (Christian Travel Division)
7851 Dufferin Street, Suite ZOO
THORNHILL, ON
L4J 3M4
Tel. No. (905) 660-1100, ext.120 or 1-888-879-8515
E-Mail:
dalesherwood@roaers.com

-or -
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dale@canadiangateway.com
See Other Side for
2nd Registration Form
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MANULIFE TRAVEL INSURANCE

ALL-INCLUSIVE PLAN
GROUP:
DATHS:

Hosted by Evangelist Bill and Gwen PRANKARD
October06-15,2018

RHF.

DK0020008170

Sum
InsuredBeforeDeparture

Sum Insured
AfterDeparture

Province

$3300.

Unlimited

Ontario incl. tax

NAME:

Under
Age 55

Ages 65 - 69

Ages 60nd4

Ages

55 - 59

$ 334.80

Ages

70-74

$ 487.08

$ 408.24

$ 335.88

$ 663.12

NAME: (8)

(A)

DATE OF BIRTH:

DATE OF BIRTH:

Year

/ Month./

Year /

Day

Month./ Day

INSURANCE BENHFITS & FEATURES
PLANS

I All-Inclusive

ELIGIBLH
AGE

No
Maximum

TRIP
CANCELLATION
& INTERRUPTION

OUT OF
COUNTRY
EMHRGENCYMHDICAL

BAGGAGE
LOSS
DAMAGE&DELAY

ACCIDENT

Cancellation up to
covered amount.
Interruption Unlimited

Up to $5,000.000

Up to S1500 for

Up to $100,000

with GHIP
coverage

loss & damage
Up to $500. For
baggage delay.

FLIGHT

for death
or double
dismembermentorupto$50,000forsingledismemberment

TRAVHL
ACCIDENT

Up to $50,000
for death
or double
dismembermentOrupto$25,000forsingledismemberment

STABILITY CHART
P

LANS

PRE-HXISTING
CONDITION EXCLUSION

All-Inclusive

Age 0-74 requires 3 months stability
Age 75 + requires 12 months stability
Eligibility Requirements apply

Trip Cancellation & Interruption

Requires 3 months stability

Christian Travel Division
7851 Dufferin street, Thornhill, ON

L4J3M4

TRIP CANCHLLATION ONLY - PLHASH SEE OTHER SIDH 0F THIS PAGE

ca

MANULIFH TRAVEL INSURANCE
TRIP CANCELLATION & INTERRUPTION PLAN
GROUP: Hvangelist Bill and Gwen PRANKARD
DATES: October 06-15, 2018
REF:

DK 0020008170
Province

Sum Insured

Sum Insured
BeforeDeparture

AfterDeparture

$3300.

Unlimited

Ontarioincl.tax

Under
Age 55

Ages

Ages

Ages

Ages

55 - 59

60 - 64

65 - 69

70 - 74

$ 271.08

$ 284.04

$ 303.48

$ 328.32

$ 370.44

The purchase of INSURANCE is highly recommended and must be purchased at the time of initial deposit.
NAME:

NAME: (a)

(A)

DATE OF BIRTH:

DATE OF BIRTH:

Year

/ Month./

Cancellation & Interruption

Year /

Day

Month./ Day

Designed to cover your travel investment, this insurance

protects you from the costs that arise when a sickness, an injury or another unexpected
situation disrupts your travel plans . Before departure, it covers the cancellation penalties that
may be charged by the airline or tour operator and, after departure, it covers the costs
associated with an early or delayed return.
Ifyouwishtopurchasecomprehensivecoverage,whichcoversmedical,aswellascancellation

and interruption, please see the other side of this page.
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Christian Travel Division
7851 Dufferin Street,
Thomhill, ON
L4J 3M4

